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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB
SUMMER HAPPY HOUR MEET-UPS
We are returning again to our
summer hang out: Glory Days
Grill in Towson. So drop by and
look for us on the outdoor patio
and join fellow BSC ski/board
buddies for happy hour. People
start arriving around 5:30pm!
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SAVE THESE DATES:
Wednesday, May 8
Wednesday, June 12
Wednesday, July 10
Wednesday, August 14

1220 E. Joppa Road
Towson, MD 21286
443-901-0270

Need a reason to come out?
 Rib Wednesday:

½ rack of ribs with cornbread + side for $10.99
 Wing Night
 Happy Hour prices from 3pm-7pm - includes Domestic
Premium Craft Beer, House Wine, Margaritas & rail
drinks
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Mary Rose Cook
As I sit here and write my first President’s message, I ponder
what wisdom to impart to our Baltimore Ski Club members.
MMMMMMmmmmm. Nothing springs to mind at the moment.
Instead of wisdom this first message, I would like to issue a
challenge to the members of the BSC. I challenge each
member to become involved in the club. I know you attend
meetings, go on ski trips, attend non-ski activities, but now is the
time to volunteer to help. The BSC is run by a small group of
volunteers who each serve in several roles. My goal is to
involve more of our members in the administration of the club.
We need officers, committee chairs, committee members, trip
leaders, and non-ski activity leaders. With the non-ski season
upon us, we are looking for members to lead social activities.
Let Christopher Pukalski know if you are interested in organizing
an activity.
Another goal of mine is to grow the club membership. When I
first joined the BSC in the early 90’s, there were over 900
members. That number has steadily declined in the years since
I became a member. I challenge each of our BSC members to
refer one new member. I would like to have double our
membership this coming year. It is a lofty goal, but I know that
we can achieve it. Contact Loren Heaps, Membership Director
to sign up your family, friends, and even strangers.
That said, I look forward to my upcoming year as Baltimore Ski
Club President. We have great volunteers on the Executive
Council and I hope to add even more. Of course, I couldn’t end
this message without a shout-out to our immediate past
President, Michael Jones. Thanks for your many years of
service.
I thought of my words of wisdom – don’t worry, be happy, and
join the Baltimore Ski Club!!!
Mary Rose.

Euro/Western Chair: Eileen Karczmarek
(h) 410-612-9918 (w) 443-997-8746
Email: ekarczmarek@jhu.edu
Membership: Sharon & Mark Jones
(h) 410-284-6264
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Schuss: Sharon Albaugh
(h) 410-284-6264, (c) 410-960-9709
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Trips Treasurer: Alan Leberknight
(h) 410-592-2058
E-mail: ajleber@yahoo.com
Webmaster: Mike Cohen
(h) 410-663-8858
E-mail: ski_bot@earthlink.net

Baltimore Ski Club Executive Council Meetings are held on the
third Wednesday of each month starting at 6:30pm. Business meetings
are open to all members. Meetings are held at:
Divinity Lutheran Church
1220 Providence Rd.
Baltimore, Md. 21286
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Pickelball comes to the Ski Club!!

At the General Meeting held on March 6, 2019
Pickleball came to the Baltimore Ski Club. Lynn Taylor
from Coppermine Racquet and Fitness attended our
meeting and gave a presentation about the sport,
Pickleball, which is now all the rage. For those who
missed the meeting, Pickleball is a paddle sport that
combines elements of badminton, tennis, and table
tennis. Two or four players use solid paddles made of
wood or composite materials to hit a perforated polymer
ball, similar to a Wiffle Ball, over a net. The members in
attendance were excited to hear about the sport and
peppered Lynn with question after question. Pickleball
leagues are available to join at Coppermine; you can
reach Lynn at (410) 241-1054 if you are interested. The
BSC may soon be scheduling Pickleball as a non-ski
activity for our members. Hope to see you there.

March General Meeting

In addition to our guest speaker on Pickleball, BSC members enjoyed a tasty treat at the March
General Meeting. In celebration of St. Patrick’s Day, corned beef sliders from ARBY’s were
available to fill members’ empty stomachs. There were three other flavored sliders to choose
from, including buffalo chicken sliders which were spicy enough to clear any congested sinuses.
The attendees of the Big Sky trip (including leader Bruce Eichen and assistant Joe Herbert) were
in attendance at the meeting having there pre-trip party. In addition to information about their
upcoming trip, there enjoyed the sliders and crunchy munchies. Hope they had a great time at
Big Sky.

Todd Axelrod

Brian Greenlee

Joseph Breeding

Joe Herbert

Toby Broadwater

Mackensie Rose
Joshua Rubenfeld

John Huynh

Regan Shaw

Jeffrey Burka

Kelly Kolson

Barbara Sisson

G Brent Byers

Tom Lawler

Cindy Davis
Brian Devlin
Fred Framarini
Rebecca Friedberg

Anthony Carey

Margaret Lilly
Gilbert Ngan
Julie Ortmann
David Rojas

Joe Mihalovich

Herb Clark

Kristal Nicholson

Jeffrey Elligson

Jean Schedler

Andrew Good
Alice Lipinski

Bill Shewchuk
Linda Smith

Jim Tabeling
Mildred Tullier
Dan Van Gelder
Dedric Weatherby
Melanie Wisniewski

Deborah Sturpe
Judy Thomas
Bill Tydings
Nancy Valentine
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Your Ski Club needs your support! The Baltimore Ski Club is partnering with the Baltimore Bicycle
Club in sharing a booth at the Towsontown Spring Festival. This will give us an opportunity to talk
about our Club, our ski trips, our summer traveling adventures and our Club's activities.
The Towsontown Spring Festival takes place on Saturday and Sunday, May 4 and May 5. This year,
the festival, which is free, is expected to draw 250,000 folks during both days.
We need Club members to help staff our booth. We need 2 hours of your time over the weekend,
Saturday and Sunday, May 4 and May 5, for the following time shifts:
Saturday, 10AM-12noon, 12noon-2PM, 2PM-4PM, 4PM-6PM and 6PM-8PM.
Sunday, 12noon-2PM, 2PM-4PM, and 4PM-6PM.
Are you ready to stand up and help your Club?!

E-mail Rick Todd, rctodd620@verizon.net or call 443-465-1388

Our location has changed. We will be on Upper West Chesapeake Ave in slot 224. The Court House Garden will be
right behind us.

Record
crowd
enjoying
shrimp,
slides, and
conversation
at the April
Meeting.
Photo by Jim
Curtis

New K-1 Lodge, North Ridge Chair For Killington

By Martha Wilson Friday, 22 March 2019
Posted from SnoCountry
A reimagined K-1 base lodge with an expanded footprint is in store for skiers and riders at Vermont’s Killington Resort for the 2020-21 season. The Beast of the East also has plans in the works
for a new four-person, fixed grip chairlift for the 2019-20 season to replace the existing North Ridge
Triple. And once again, Killington is pumping more resources into their snowmaking systems. All
upgrades are pending permit approval.
Construction of the new K-1 base lodge will begin later this spring, with plans for it to open during
winter 2020-21. Once complete, the new three-story lodge designed by Breadloaf will be over fifty
percent larger than the existing lodge (going from 37,000 sq. ft. to 58,000 sq. ft.) and include a fullservice bar, upscale fine china dining, additional space, and unobstructed 180-degree views of the
Vermont mountain landscape.
The building will feature many of the characteristics that make the Peak Lodge such a desirable
destination for Killington visitors, including an open floor plan featuring mixed seating arrangements,
floor-to-ceiling windows, a grand fireplace, and an upscale food court set to offer fresh, farm-to-table
cuisine.
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BSC Proposed 2020 Ski Trips
Destination
Banff, AB
Jay Peak, VT*
Snowmass, CO
Tremblant, QC.
Zermatt, Utah
Hakuba, Japan
Beaver Creek, CO
Killington, VT.
Whitefish, MT. (or TBD)

Dates
1/11-1/18
1/17-1/19
1/25-2/1
2/2-2/7
2/8-2/15
2/21-2/29
2/29-3/7
3/8-3/13
3/14-3/21

Comments
MLK
BRSC Western Carnival
(Sun-Fri)
EPSC
BRSC Asia-Fest
BRSC Winterfest

BSC Trips Cancellation Policy
1.The Club does not intend to unduly penalize a trip participant who cancels from a BSC trip. However,
other trip participants should not have to incur additional costs due to your cancellation.
2.Deposits and payments made toward the trip reservations being cancelled will be held until such time as a
determination can be made that the Club or trip participants will not incur additional costs due to nonrecoverable costs.
3.Non-recoverable costs are defined as those that are associated with the trip that due to contractual
obligations cannot be recovered when the individual cancels his/her trip. Non-recoverable also include
those costs associated with replacing a person or persons on a trip (i.e., name change charges on airline
tickets, etc.) Refunds, if any, will be made based on the non-recoverable involved plus a cancellation
fee. Cancellation costs will not exceed the cost of the trip. Club cancellation fee will be dropped if nonrecoverable costs exceed 50% of the trip cost.
4.Replacement of a trip participant by a trip participant is strictly prohibited. Only the Trip Leader or Assistant
Trip Leader can replace a trip participant who is unable to go on the trip. The canceling trip participant
may suggest a replacement candidate to the trip leader or assistant trip leader, however the canceling
trip participant is responsible for the cancellation fee (if applicable) and any non-recoverable costs.
5.Be sure to know the cancellation dates in relation to the trip you select so that you can avoid monetary
losses. The following cancellation policy in is effect in relation to BSC trips. NR=Non-recoverable costs
Multi-Day Bus, Carpool or Flight trips:
More than 125 days before departure - $0
More than 110 days before departure - $10 & NR

More than 80 days before departure - $25 & NR
80 days or less before departure - $35 &NR

SAM Magazine—Copper Mountain, Colo., March 5, 2019—Copper Mountain is planning more big

capital improvements ahead of the 2019-20 and 2020-21 winter seasons as part of a multi-year, $100 million
investment plan by parent company POWDR. Copper will add lift service to the expert high-alpine terrain on
Tucker Mountain, construct a new mid-mountain lodge, and launch the Woodward Peace Park.
A new fixed-grip triple will provide access to 273 acres on Tucker Mountain, previously accessible by
snowcat only, starting in 2019-20. The chair will have a 1,100-foot vertical rise and reach 12,200 feet in
elevation where guests can access Tucker's chutes and glades.
Construction is also already underway on a new 25,000 sq. ft. mid-mountain lodge, which is expected to be
operational by the 2020-21 season. It will house a full-service restaurant, full-service bar and lounge, private
dining, a cafeteria and offer 180-degree views. The lodge, which will have easy access from the new
American Eagle lift, will replace the existing Solitude Station.
The final project in this phase of development, the Woodward Peace Park, will be a constantly evolving
terrain-park project designed with Olympian and X-Games gold-medalist Danny Davis. The park will debut
during the winter of 2019-20, with a similar park dropping at fellow POWDR resort Killington, Vt., that same
season. Report by Katie Brinton
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB
SUMMER PICNIC
Open to Members, Friends and Family

Saturday, June 15th
12:00 – 5:00 pm
Cox Point Park, Essex
Advance Tickets: $15.00 / person ($5.00 children 12 & under)
(After June 10th – Tickets are $18.00 / Person)
No tickets will be sold at the park

Summer fare menu includes: hamburgers, hot dogs, summer salads, and MUCH, MUCH MORE…
Beer, wine and soda included.
Activities include: horseshoes, board games, and whatever you bring. Children’s play area with slides and swings
adjacent to covered pavilion. Free parking. Flush toilets on site within walking distance.
Contact Person: Christopher Pukalski

410-292-6656 (Cell)

Send checks (payable to BALTIMORE SKI CLUB (BSC) with the form below to:
Christopher Pukalski
8 Dembeigh Hill Circle
Baltimore, MD 21210
Name:_________________________________________ Phone:___________________
Total #___________ Adults ($15.00/adult)
Total #___________ Children ($5.00/child)
Total Enclosed: ________________________

*** PLEASE DO NOT WAIT – TICKETS SELL OUT QUICKLY***
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The BSC Winter Park Trip for 2019 (Feb 24 – Mar 2)
On Sunday morning, well before sunrise, we headed for BWI. Our
group, led by western trip lead virgin Mal (Mihalovich), and culinary lead
Mike (Jones), assembled there for five days of skiing at Winter Park,
Colorado. After an uneventful flight we were joined by Jens, Ava, and
Jerry from Richmond and Dick Scholle, who had been skiing with the
club at Snowmass.
We boarded our Arrow bus and headed for the King Soopers
supermarket and Applejack’s for our supplies for the week. Afterwards
we were soon at the Vintage, our home at Winter Park. Although Winter
Park is the closest major ski area to Denver we didn’t have to deal with crowds. For most of the week a lift line
consisted of four people in front of you at the lift.
Waiting for us at the Vintage were Kris and Chris from Cincinnati, who went out 3 days earlier for extra skiing.
Also waiting for us were DJ and Courtney, who went out early so that they could enjoy taking the ski train from
Denver up to Winter Park. The weather on our trip was fantastic. Monday was our first bluebird day with great
skiing conditions and no crowds. We were skiing on corduroy until almost noon. For lunch at the Sunspot
almost the entire team make an appearance. We made a few more runs after lunch before returning to the
Vintage for a wine and cheese welcome party. Tuesday was another brilliantly blue day. It was pleasantly
warm on the slopes and I had luckily picked the Waffle Hut for lunch that day. We ate our waffles outside on
picnic benches (the only option) and worked on our
ski tans.
Later that day DJ and Courtney led us to the top of
the mountain and we skied the left side. The views
and the skiing were both fantastic. That evening we
had a pizza party at the Pizza Pedal’r in the village.
We occupied the entire restaurant. I can’t remember
the names of the pizzas we ate, or the combinations
of ingredients on each, but all were delicious and
none survived.
Wednesday was another bluebird day. Again, good
snow conditions and no crowds. Wednesday’s
highlight – other than the great skiing – was the
sighting of moose down at the Prospect lift. Three
meese were spotted checking out the lifts and skiers.
Several of the people on the trip took a lesson to
improve their skiing. Jan (Serwint) took an all-day
lesson on Tuesday and was seen Wednesday
practicing her new turning techniques.
Thursday we enjoyed a little fresh powder and another sunny day. Angelo (Mileto) completed his boarding
lessons and was able to try out his newly acquired boarding skills out on the slopes. On Thursday, after days
of searching, Bob (Sanford) was able to locate and purchase a new comb.
Here’s a photo of Bob with his new combs. Notice the smile on Bob’s face.
Thursday evening we had our group dinner at Deno’s Mountain Bistro. It was an
extensive as well as delicious selection of dishes, all served family style. Kudos
to Mike for arranging for us to eat there. Friday our weather luck ran out and we
had a day of snow, wind, and reduced visibility. The weather did little to deter
anyone and we were out again on the slopes.
We didn’t run into everyone skiing. Gary and Linda Smith were skiing with Kris
and Chris on territory we didn’t venture onto. Although we skied the same areas
as Tim and Sue Ritmiller we didn’t cross paths with them. Alan and Dick said
that they skied with Viv and Annette. We did a run or two with Alan and Dick,
but never saw Viv and Annette on the slopes. However, we heard that both
were dynamite skiers. The group from Richmond – Ava, Jerry, and Jens, along
with Fried Felix – and their friends from the Columbia Ski Club – Fran and
Kristen – all pictured below, were always in good spirits, so they must have
enjoyed the trip also.
All in all we had four bluebird days, mostly great skiing conditions, and no delays
in our travels to and from – by any measure a very successful ski trip.

S C HU S S
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Sensational S N O W M A S S

There is no doubt that skiing in the Colorado Rocky Mountains is sensational, and the panoramic
views at Snowmass are spectacular. This year BSC members enjoyed a full week of skiing at this
world-class resort during President’s week in mid-February. For the adventurous, our week-long
lift tickets were also accepted at Aspen, Buttermilk and the Aspen Highlands. Although many of us
never left Snowmass since we enjoyed true ski-in/ski-out accommodations at the Top of the Village
condominiums. Trip Assistant John Landon helped to guarantee a safe and successful week for
everyone.
Weather conditions during the week ranged from sunny-blue skies to snowy days with low visibility,
and high winds on the cirque. In fact, my favorite run on the intermediate Rocky Mountain High trail
closed one day due to windy conditions that would relentlessly slap a skier in the face. At the same
time, Mark Keenan explained that the double-black diamonds on the cirque headwall were still
open. Group dinners and parties were a great chance to exchange stories about ski conditions.
Phil Ourisson deserves credit for hiking in his boots to the top of the Long Shot trail where he
photographed a magnificent view of Elk Camp summit.
To celebrate President’s Day, we enjoyed a very elegant dinner at The Artisan Restaurant in the
Stonebridge Inn’s Columbine Room. On Thursday, we gathered at the Base Camp Bar & Grill for a
festive après-ski dinner. We applauded three racing winners: Jim Curtis who earned a silver medal
for NASTAR; plus Mary and Harrison Keenan who earned gold and bronze medals (respectively)
for ski-camp racing. Throughout the week, many of us also enjoyed free on-the-slopes
Ambassador-led Tours which focused on themes of local history and nature. Snowmass has
definitely proven to be a winter haven and gem of the Rockies. Jocelyn Curtis

Mary Harper, Harrison and Mark Keenan

Phil Ourisson, Sandy Bartkowiak, Steve Baker, Jim Curtis

Julie Ortmann, Paul Ostrowski, Joe Breeding

Mary Regan, Jean Schedler, Christine Fedenko, Jason Ogden

Tradition lives on during a Gatehouse farewell
party with Peter, Rebecca, Paul and Steve

Myron Oppenheimer, Maxine Cohen, Rebecca Friedberg,
Peter Crotta
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BC Brewery - March 2nd

On Saturday, March 7th at 1:00 pm some members of the
BSC enjoyed the afternoon at the BC Brewery in Hunt
Valley. This new place opened less than a year ago and is
already a huge success. The place is HUGE and offers a
fun, laid back atmosphere to socialize and enjoy the beer
with friends. The place is also kid friendly and dog friendly.
Everyone can try all the beers they offer by the ounce from
their self-service wall. The selections are always changing
and offer everyone something new. From IPAs to Sour to
Bitter to Porter, they have quite a selection. Although they
do not have a kitchen, they offer a fairly nice menu from a
food truck which is really part the venue, just on the parking
lot. Our group had a fun time trying the different beers and
enjoying the early St. Patrick's Day menu.
We will likely offer another beer tasting event in the May/June timeframe. Thanks to Contessa
Simon for organizing the event!

Concert at Cellar Stage

Friday - May 31, 2019 – 8:00 pm
Location: Timonium United Methodist Church
2300 Pot Spring Road – Timonium, MD 21093
Let’s enjoy an evening of Celtic music with Hightime, who are a trio of musicians from Conamara,
Ireland. This group plays acoustical instruments including: flute, whistles, harp, bodhrán, and guitar
along with a vocalist. Plus, some traditional Irish dancing is featured. To meet-up with your BSC
friends before the concert, call Jocelyn Curtis at 410-239-8425.
Cost is $20 per person. Tickets can be purchased online through:
https://uptownconcerts.com/cellar-stage-timonium/shows-cellar-stage-timonium/
Or, you may purchase will-call tickets by check made payable to Uptown Concerts, Inc. Mail to:
Uptown Concerts, Inc.
P.O. Box 1053
Randallstown, MD 21133
Please include your name, phone number and e-mail address with your check so that you can
receive a confirmation. Any questions about ticket purchases may be directed to Joyce Sica at
443-540-0226 or uptownconcerts@gmail.com

Steel Magnolias

Thursday, June 20, 2019
Spotlighters Theater
817 Saint Paul Street

Meet in the Lobby at 7:30 pm
Show starts at 8:00 pm

Tickets $5.00/person and include (1) Beverage
In Truvy's beauty salon in Chinquapin, Louisiana, all the ladies who are "anybody" come to have their hair done . . . and
get the latest news and gossip! The outspoken, wise‑cracking Truvy dispenses shampoos and free advice to all who
will listen. Filled with hilarious repartee and not a few acerbic but humorously revealing verbal collisions, the play moves
through life and tragedy, with a sense of humor, and Southern Charm. The sudden realization of their mortality affects
the everyone, but also draws on the underlying strength - and love - which give the play, and its characters, the special

Questions/Sign Up: -Christopher Pukalski, 410-292-6656 cell
Mail Checks to: Christopher Pukalski, 8 Dembeigh Hill Circle, Baltimore, MD 21210
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BSC BIG SKY SKI TRIP -MARCH 16-23, 2019.
This trip was sold out at the BSC June 2018 picnic. Trip Leader Bruce
Eichen and Assistant Leader Joe Herbert were dedicated to providing a fun
BSC ski trip. Bruce continued to fill cancellations and add trip participants
up to three days before the group departed for Bozeman.
The fun group flew on Delta Airlines out of World Famous BWI. The flights
were on time but overbooked. That became a win for a couple of the participants who were given a thousand dollars each to give up their seats on
the return trip home.
Big Sky and Moonlight Basin offered a great diversity of skiing, a well organized and groomed mountain with an abundance of terrain to ski, sunny days ,friendly staff and most of the club participated
in the complimentary mountain tours.
Lodging was at the Huntley Lodge offering two great attractive and comfortable lobby seating areas
with fireplaces that became a great gathering place for the troops to enjoy several activities. Josh
Rubenfeld , Stuart Levine and others assembled in the lobby at times to watch March Madness
Basketball. You could also find Lew Glaeser, Ken Sproul and others playing Liars Poker. The lobby
area served as the location for a BSC Pizza party. A complimentary delicious daily buffet breakfast
was offered that was a home run . A fun time each morning to meet trip participants to discuss trail
options, then plan out the day and evening activities.
The Big Sky Sales and Marketing team hosted a wine and cheese party in their ticket office area.
They gave an excellent presentation on the ski area then opened it up for Q and A. During this
event .BSC participants Mark B. Jones, from Colorado and Rebecca Friedberg and Peter Crotta
from New Mexico,caught up with the group. Rebecca brought her 6 glass shot ski “Shot Ski” that
amused all as they took turns downing shots.
Several Snow Boarders were on board ( Jeff McBride, Deb Sturpe, Chris Maze, Luke Braun, Anne
Truelove and Cattessa Simon who were up early and off to the slopes each day. The group was impressed to observe our BSC Treasurer Mark T. Jones skiing on his snowblades, no poles on any
trail from a Green to a Black Diamond.
The Three Musketeers Tom Lawler, Don Marsteller and Joe Herbert took advantage of the complimentary Mountain Tour on the first day. The Mountain guides were dressed in St. Patrick's Day attire
and the Irishmen Joe and Tom also sported Irish Shamrock beads in celebrating St.Patrick's Day.
Apres Skiing began every day after skiing in the Huntley Hot Tubs overlooking the ski slopes as the
sun set in the west. Here jokes and past ski club stories were shared while enjoying their favorite
adult beverages.
A host of non-ski activities were enjoyed by the group. Tricia Sturm went Cross Country Skiing at
the Lone Mountain Ranch. Bruce King, Debbie Kahl, Paul and Mary Bortner, Dawn Smith, Beth Azrael, Mario Lerardi, Carol Rausch, Colleen Clancy, Paul and Stephanie Rose Kensie Rose and Eliza Spurry all enjoyed a fun Tour of Yellowstone Park. Max Cohen and Myron Oppenheimer toured
Bozeman along with a few others. Deb Sturpe headed up a night time skiing adventure with all using
helmet head lamps to navigate in the dark. This activity was enjoyed by Georgia Martin, Mark T.
Jones , Mark B. Jones, Diana Sugiuchi, Ann Truelove, D.J Weatherby, Donna Little, Randy Shaw,
Catessa Simon, Rebecca Friedberg, Peter Crotta, Mark Keenan and Tricia Sturm.
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A Group Dinner was held at Bucks T4 enjoyed by Nancy Aranow, Chad and Gabriela Wasileski ,
Kelly Kolson, George Currie and all of the participants. On Friday the last day of skiing Big Sky the
group had a terrific Last Run party - a tradition started many years ago by Bob Little who was not
able to make the the trip because of recent surgery. The event was held at mid mountain in an Oasis of Pine trees under a warm and fantastic sunlight. The party was coordinated by D.J.Weatherby,
Donna Little , Sophie Troy and Deb Sturpe who scouted out and prepared the area. John Landon,
Beth Azrael, Kristel Kirchner and others help bring supplies up for the party. The group arrived home
safe and sound with wonderful memories. Bruce and Joe thanked the outstanding group for their
cooperative and fun spirit.
Respectfully submitted by Assistant Trip Leader, Joe Herbert

During the April 3 Shrimp Night meeting, Beth Muscedere was the
lucky winner of the 50/50 raffle. Since there was a record turnout
for this event with a large percentage of members taking a chance
on the raffle, Beth won a grand total of $110. Beth is best known
for her volunteer service as the BSC Vice-President. Raffles are
not held during the summer Happy Hour gatherings, but will
resume with the September meeting.

FOR SALE

Ladies Nordica Ski Boots, Size 6
GIRO Helmet Grey/White with Hearts embossed on helmet, Size Medium.
CLEAN & VERY GOOD CONDITION.
ALL FOR $100.00. PLEASE CALL CHERR’IE at 443-249-0006.
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BRSC ASIA-FEST
FEBRUARY 21 – 29, 2020
Join the Baltimore Ski Club on a wonderful Ski and See week in The Land of the Rising Sun.
Experience the ski resorts of the 1998 Winter Olympics in the Hakuba Valley. Enjoy 9 different
ski resorts and plenty of non-ski activities to keep you busy and entertained for a full week.
In addition, you can extend your stay to include 2 more nights in Tokyo.
YOUR TOUR INCLUDES:
RT Air transportation between IAD and Tokyo via ANA nonstop flights.
Meet & Greet at Tokyo Airport with local rep. (Jason, Matt or Ai)
Transfer between Tokyo Airport and Hakuba via private coach with English speaking assistant.
Luggage truck between Narita Airport and Hakuba Hotel.
Late Dinner at hotel the evening of arrival.
6 nights accommodations at a 4 or 5 star hotel. (Based on your club’s choice)
Welcome Reception and orientation at the hotel the 2nd day after arrival including 2 hours of Open Bar (beer, wine,
soda, and heavy Hors d’oeuvres along with local area reps.
Full hot and cold breakfast buffet daily at hotel
Dinner for 3 more evenings during the week at each hotel. (Buffet Style at Mominoki, 4-course at Tokyu)
Including Special Ezura Goryu Drumming and dinner Show, including transfers.
Mid-week Après Ski Party with 1 drink ticket per person. (Location TBA)
Farewell Party at The Pub, located less than a 5minute walk from either hotel. This will include: Buffet Style dinner
at your hotel, Local Pub DJ entertainment, 2 hours open bar (Beer, wine, soft drinks. Cash bar after 2 hours.
Complimentary Mountain Escort for 3 hours on the first day of skiing. (Max of 20 people per escort)
 Complimentary local guide at the hotel each evening for 1 hour to assist with day tours, and questions.
 Discounts on Rentals through Rhythm Sports. (Details to be advised)
 Optional day tour program available from Hakuba, including Matsumoto Castle, Nagano Temple and Olympic
Village, Saki Brewery, Snow Monkeys and more.
 Luggage transfer between Hakuba Hotel and Tokyo hotel (or Airport) via Yamato Luggage transfer.(2 bags p.p.)
 Transfer between Hakuba Hotel and Nagano Train Station via private coach with English speaking assistant.
 Transfer between Nagano and Tokyo via bullet Train. (just 1½ hours)
 Meet Tokyo Rep on Platform upon arrival in Tokyo – Transfer to Tokyo Hotel
 1 night accommodations at the Grand Takanawa Hotel Tokyo.
 Breakfast daily in Tokyo
 Transfer between Tokyo Hotel and Airport via private coach with English speaking assistant.
 All local taxes, and all air taxes including fuel surcharges
 Local assistance in Japan with local Holidaze Representative
 Medical Insurance coverage. (This is not Cancellation insurance)
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ADDITIONAL NIGHTS IN TOKYO

POST-TRIP TOKYO OPTION INCLUDES:

2 additional night’s accommodations in Tokyo at a 4 Star Grand Prince Takanawa or similar
Breakfast buffet daily at the hotel in Tokyo
½ day city tour with English speaking guide.
Transfer between Tokyo Hotel and Narita Airport for Flight Home.
ANA airlines
$ 645.pp DBL

PRICING:
Initial Base trip:
Tokyo post trip:

$3550.00 pp/dbl. occupancy *
$645.00 pp/dbl. occupancy

Early Payment plan: Make Checks payable to Baltimore Ski Club
January / February- $250,
March- $300
April- $215
May- $280
June- $275
July- $230. (Final payment plan to follow)
* Please note the trip is over a year away. Pricing is subject to change pending our finalized airfare
or other possible surcharges.
Mail Checks to:
Dave Karczmarek
3805 Federal Lane
Abingdon, MD 21009
E-mail: bscdavek@gmail.com

Phone:

Cell: 443.243.8540

Home: 410.612.9918

Be assured our goal is to provide a great experience at the best possible price.
Memorial Day is for remembering the people who
died while serving in the country's armed forces.
The holiday, originated as Decoration Day after
the American Civil War in 1868, when the Grand
Army of the Republic, an organization of Union
veterans founded in Decatur, Illinois, established
it as a time for the nation to decorate the graves
of the Union war dead with flowers. By the 20th
century, competing Union and Confederate
holiday traditions, celebrated on different days,
had merged, and Memorial Day eventually
extended to honor all Americans who died while
in the military service.
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB, INC.
The Baltimore Ski Club is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the promotion and advancement
of skiing, ski improvement, competition and social activities.
Organization - The management of the BSC is
vested in the Executive Council which consists
of the President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary
and six Directors (see inside cover for list).
Activities - The BSC offers weekend and week
long trips to Eastern, Western and European
Destinations. Club activities throughout the year
include a variety of social activities. Check our
social media pages
Meetings - BSC meetings are held the 1st
Wednesday of each month.
Formal meetings are held Sep—Apr at
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 1220
Providence Road, Towson, MD 21286
Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
Informal meetings are held May - Aug. at
Glory Days Grill, 1220 E. Joppa Rd.,
Towson, MD 21286 about 5:30pm

Membership Information
Annual
DUES
FAMILY
INDIVIDUAL

All
MEMBERS
$55
$38

Send all Schuss newsletter materials to:
Sharon Albaugh
3420 Cornwall Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
All Schuss Material must be received by the 3rd
Friday of each month and may be edited.
Small classified ads for the sale/purchase of
equipment or rental of property will be placed at
no charge to members on a space available
basis. Requests to repeat ads must be made
monthly.

John N. Huynh, CFP®
Vice President
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™;
Recognized by Baltimore Magazine as a
"2015 & 2016 Five Star Wealth Manager"
Private Wealth Management
Robert W. Baird & Co.
100 West Road, Suite
200
Towson, Md 21204
Office 410 769-5227
Toll Free 888 792-9391
Fax 410 769-5250
Email:
jhuynh@rwbaird.com

THE MARYLAND INSURANCE
NETWORK

EAT WELL. BE WELL

BUSINESS & PERSONAL INSURANCE SERCHRISTIAN H. ROSE, CPCU, ChFC
20 BLONDELL CT
TIMONIUM, MARYLAND 21093
410-236-9260

chrisrose20@gmail.com

SUSAN E. SEIFERT
Integrative Nutrition Health Coach
410-371-1996
susanseifert@gmail.com
SUSANESEIFERT.com

3420 Cornwall Road
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL

Your Club for WINTER FUN!
“Like” us on Facebook
We’re on the WEB!
www.baltimoreskiclub.org

MAY 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

May Day

5

6

7

Nat’l Teacher Day

World Laughter
Day

12

13

14

8

Summer Meeting

Thu

Fri

2

3

Nat’l Day of
Prayer

Sat
4

Kentucky Derby
Star Wars Day

9

10

16

17

11

GLORY DAYS
5:30

15

BSC Exec
Council
6:30pm

18

Armed Forces
Day

Nat'l. Chocolate
Chip Day

19

26

20

Nat’l Rescue Dog
Day

27

21

28

Nat’l Burger Day

22

23

29

30

Nat’l Biscuit Day

24

Red Nose Day

31

25

Nat’l Wine Day

